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ORCH: 

' McGEE AND MOLLY 
BiT0 i bk 

We all know that good leather articles are much to0o 

‘valuabla today to be neglected. Tuggage and handbags, 

‘briefcases, book bindings, tollet cases, scores of 

leather pieces around the home are likely to be worth 

good deal more than you paid for them, JOHNSON'S 

) ed occasionally to these articles helps. keep the 

laather pliable and alao protects it against wear and 

scratches. Why not try it tonight? Get out several 

leather pieces and put a little JOHNSON!S WAX on them as an 

experiment. You'll ses immedlately how the wax gives the 

leather a protective shileld -- and when you rub it up a 

1ittle, you!ll see how mueh better loolsing it 1is. Aftgrk 

youtve tried'this experiment, I'm sure jou'll want‘to'wax,“ 

all your leather things, including beltg,kstraps, boots 

) and shoes with genuine JOENSON'S WAX =~ the same wax 

you usé on youfi floors, furniture and woodworke 

SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH APPLAUSE ) 

EIB: 

WILCOX: 

MOE* 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

s
 

‘Where were they? 

(REVISED) ~de 

THE HORSES OF' AMERICA SHOULD BE THANKFUL TEAT 

EVERY MIDDLE-AGED, REAM-WORLD «Pee-&ssfisn ARMOHAIR 

BUCKAROO DOESN!T ACTUALLY HEAD FOR THE OPEN RANGE, FOR 

INSTANCE, GET A LOAD OF WHO'S DEEP IN TEHE MARCH ISSUE OF 

"SADDLE- BUMS', AS WE MBEET --- . 

- 
-~ FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY} 

Oh, boy, is thias qgcitingl Listen to this, Mollyl 

I'm derenaelass...éo ahead, 

Listen. "TOPPING THE RIMROCK, GUNSMOKE GILROY ENGOUNTEREM 

.HIS ANCIENT ENEMY, DIRTY SHIRT DIGBY, LIKE A STREAK OF 

LIGHTNING, HE WENT FOR HES SHOOTIN! IRONS,,..." TE 

He went for his what? ) 

He went fcr his shootin' irons. His plstels, 

Why..why they were on his hip.’ 

Well, that's not so far to go for a plstel, Unless he was 

a very tall man, . 

THE POINT IS, MRS, MoGEE, THAT IN THE OLD WEST THEY NEVER 

PULLED OUT A GUN, THWY ALWAYS WENT FOR 'EM, Now quit 

interruptin!, This is gettin! exoitin'. 

Ge ahead, . 

"THERE WAS A THUNDER OF :GUN?LAY, AND DIRTY SHIRT DIGBY . 

TOPPLED FROM THE SADDLE, NEVER AGAIN TO BLAST A PEACEFVL 

RANCHER INTO ETERNITY, NOR RAISE THE DUST OF WICKEDNESS o 

THE OLD SANTA FE TRAIL." Ahh, those were the days, Molls 

You Enow I come from an old Westerp family myself, 

Western F1linois, 



. MOL: 

. FIB: 

o T 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

" Your kn'eeeep is a.patella, : o / v 

5 

No sir, The old Wild _Weat of the United Sta‘tes. fly Uncle 

Sycamors McGee was one of the old-timers out there, Why, 

he spent hal:‘ his 1ife as Marshal of Bo&ge Gityd 

_ And the other half dodging the City Marshalo 

A}/;hh, (:ha stgrifis hs used to tall& How he!d get up at 

! déwn, with the smell of the sagebrush permeatin! the desert 

air.,eand how he'd saddle his old paint - 

‘Don't you mean he'd paint his old saddle? 

~ OF COURSE NOT. Saddles were never pelnted. A PAINT is 

kind of a horse. 

I suppose a man had to have & paint to ride thru the brush,. 

Molly yeu got no romance ‘in your soul, Personally, T got 

the old west \in my bloode Ahhhh, to sgquat before a 

campfire, inhslin! the clean odor of woodsmoke as the 

coyotés howl in tfie ;anyons...baby, thatd.;; for me{ 

You cen have my share, dearie. Itll take my chances ‘with 

mice arxdv mosquitoes, but. you can have a caofintry full of 

sidewinders and tarantulas. 

You ’d\onit mean tarantulas. You mean tarang_é_l_las. 

I don't either, MoGee, A tarantella is a Spanish dance. 

fh no ‘it ainlt, sweetheart, A tavantella is a long thin 

- cigan,' 

THATYS A PANATELLA, 

GO ONJ,. A PANATELLA IS YOUR KNEECAP. 

I thought a patella was Huy_mt_ahalm—hie—fi.‘ngw—flt‘ 

says o oan play " harm 

¢ ra‘“p‘e‘t’?m’é' 2 

mflm WEDH - PRAT- mm, TOOPSTEL—EKNOW 

s rg- A SMALTL MISTAKE- 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

e . gemse) . 

PHAT'S A PECCADILLO. “ o 

‘A PECCADILLO§! THEN WHAT'S THAT KIND OF A cUCUMBER THAT 

SOAKS IN BRINE? 

A d111 pickles ' = 

Oh Jeah....wsll how did we get hore from tarantuia? 

I gon't know, but the farther the better. What are you 

going to do. : . 

Gonna build a wood fire.; Readin' that Western stuff ha; } 

made me hungry for the good clean smell of woodsmoke. We - 

got any greasewood in the corral, pardnar‘? . 

No, my libtle mavericke. Nary & stick of ereasewood, But 

thOSe Western magazines ought to make a nice hot fires 

I,'m not thru with ‘em, I‘m readin! a serisl about how 

: kHashknife Horton brings peace and security to Varmint 

Velley, &nd drives out the rustlers with his trusty six 

guns « 

. SIX GUNS! How on earth did he carry tem all‘? 

He didn't have SIX guns. They called the gung SIX GUNS 

. pecause they fired six shots without loadin'. Se0? 

How many would they I‘ire if they were loaded? 

On, that'ls ridicu...EEY WHERE!'S THE HATCHET? T GOTTA CHOP 

SOME XIDDLEY "MOOD, 

It's on the back porch. e 

Whatts it doing out thare" 

Waiting for you to come back and crack some more walnuts, 

En? Oh, Oh yeah. Well, I!ll go out and g;t' us some 

ftap-wood and build us a nice roarint f.'ar in the 

f'ar-pl'acé. 50 LONG GAEL ~-- KEEP XORE POWDER DRYI 

Cain't do it, pardner. They’s a leak in my compact. 'Pake 

keer o! yorese'f. 



‘FIB‘: 

DOOR OPEN AND CLQSE. 

FIB: 

FIB, 

(REVISED) 

shonekwikil 

Abh, the old Wast Sometimes I wish Molly hed more of the 

pioneer spirit. I can just imagine her np on tha seat of 

T a 6overed‘wagon, whittlin! me off a chaw from a hunk o! 

.Pittsburgh twist whilst I kept an eye peeled for Injuns. 

Ir e only - 

(STARTLED) DONIT DO THATII MY GOSH, I'M LIABLE TO GO FOR 

MY GUN AND...Oh...Oh biysh, sis. . 

Hi., Whateha talkin' to yourself about, mister? Hmm? 

Whatcha? 

Oh, Just recallin! the o0ld days when I was out West, sis," 

Set down a gpell, pardner, and tell old Panamint McGee 
& B 

the news., Ain‘t seen a white man in these parts fer y'grs 

" and ylars. Teddy Rosetvelt atill Pres!'dent? 

(GIGGLE§) Kwwwww; Yfiu KNOW it'g Franklin Roosevelt, I 

beteha, - 

Franklin' eh? Kep' i1t in the Fambly, did they? You spent 

much time in the old west, sis? 

No, but my brother is a ranger, I betcha. 

Oh boyl..a Texas ranger? 

No -~ arrapger for Billy Mills'! Orchestra, (GIGGLES) 

Oh. 

Fum? 

I said OH. 

Oh what? 

THEE: 

HIB: 

ThE: 

EIBY 

TEHS 

EIB: 

ORCH: 

_called me Panamint UPANAYINT, * he says - 

- pursuint pesky Piutes on my pinto pony;: patiently‘prodd\ 1 

. (REV1SED) 

Oh, 1if you only knew! Personally I was out west for quite 

a spell, sis.' Use to drive the Charlea cér#gfor;fiha oI& 

X.I.T. outfit, in Texas, = : ' 

The what, mister? ' 

The Cherles Cart. Most ranches called 1t the Chuck Wagon, 

buf we had a very fancy spread.f I'il never‘forget the time 

the boss ride ap to me and says "PANAMINT,",HE‘SAYS..athey 

I betcha they called you that on account of the Panamint: 

Mountains, I betcha. We had tem in Joggerphy. 

No, they called me Panamint because I was so fond ot cahdy,, 

sise. Always had a mint in my pan. ¥essir; PANIMIN 

MCGEE, I WAS KNOWED AS IN THEM DAYS.... 

Awwwwwwwww, o (GIGOLES) 

PAN@MINT McGEE, the Pride o' the Prairies, pérennially j/ 

pioneer pals into proper pastures; piekin’ up a pocketful 

o! pesos prospectin' perilous properties, and probably the 

picturesque-est of the Pistol-Packin' Papas from the 

pedagtrian packed pavements of old Fort Bliss to the - 

AHH, THAT'S A WONDER FUL :COUNTRY, SIS Lt 

UWHERE OR WHEN! 

APPLAUSE 



SECOND SPOT 
McGEE (2ND REVISION) g 
8/29/44 : ‘ 

bLr Heave»xily days, Mc(}ee,..do you need all that firewocodf 

Cei-tainly. I been yearning for the sight 61“ a blg 

roarting wood fire, and by George, I'm gonna have one! ’ 

You use all that wood in 1t, and we'll have a few roaring 

firemen in here, too. \ 

¥! T know all there is to know about 

SOUND: CLATTER OF WOOD: 
MOL3 You've got enough wood there to fuel the Natchez and 

- the Robert E. Lee! 

i FEr " on no T haven't. Just got a handful of kiddley wood. 

MOL: k You mean HMING wWood., , 

PIB; T said kiddley, diddle I? A handful oftkiddley wood, & 

£eW. hunks o' two-by-four to got 'er started well, and"’k 

& armful o logs to pile on top. Now lamme s66... 

MOL:z , What smells so funny? 

FIB: . How :io» you mean funny? There's no swester smell in the 

world than fresh-cut wood for a fire, 

MOL:s | Smells like oll. 

- FIBg ] Like bi-...OH!! MAYBE YOU SMELL, THAT TRANSMISSION GREASE. 

~ MOL: . What tvansmisston grezse? Said she, fearing the worat. 

FIB: . Well, you see, what I was reélly yearning for was a real 

western rii-e, See? 4nd what do they use for a fire out on. = 

the open range? Grease~wood, We didn!t have -any greasge= 

wood, so I smesred some gresse on this white pine. 

- die - . 

MOL: Oh, ‘great; great, great! If you nced any cotton wood,. 

: I've got an old sweater you é:a,n wrap around the br;gg s 

handle. . 

FIB: Okay, scé)ff 1f you wanna,s ,DERIDE. But when I get 

this beautiful fire - 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOLs COME IN} 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE; = = . 

MOL: oh hello, Mr. Wellington. _ ’ 

WELi.: ° . AHHHH, good day, Mrs. McGee, And MoGec .. ..AGHHHHHEH{ 

D4 

FIE: . Hiyah, Wellington. To what clumsy stroke of fate do 

‘we owe your charming presencet 

RATTLE OF WOOD 

WELL:  Mmm, Humm! Would it be rude of me, old fellow, to 

inquire aks to what you propose to accomplish with 

thatwstarck‘of potential Charlie MoGarthys? 

(2ND REVISION)' -10- 

> 



FIBg - 

WELL: 

WELL3 

qulingtdn, you are as nosey es 8 photo finishs But just 

(REVISED) =11~ ¥ 

between you and me and the insurance company, I am 

puilding & fine big fire in the fireplaces 

He gdt'to reading o western story about'lifq on the range, 

‘Mr. Wellington, and he hed to have an open fire§' He » 

faneles himself another Skipaway Herrigane 

It ain't'skipaway Harrigan. Tt!'s Hopalong Cassldy. You 

run m plctures at your theatre every Saturdey, don't 

you, Wellington? 

I do, T do, indeed., In fact, I am a western fan myselfs 
< 

T spend many a summet on a dude ranch in May-Heeco. 

Tn what? 

in Mayheecoa 

Where's that? 

I go not wish to be pedantic, my frierfd, but MAYHEECO is 

the Mexican pronuhciation for WMexico. In Mayheeco, bhe 

gt 33 pronounced like "H", So, I might add, 1s théflf 

letter "I". 

Heavenly days, i1t must be & very Ee-hasperating languages 

Himiny! - Hust think, what a holly time those Mayheegans 

st have trylng to hitterbug. ‘What'!s the best month 

for Mayheacan hitter-bugging, Wellington - Hune, Huly, 

ofi”fiunuaby? 
. 

Thié is yidioulousl i was merely endeavoring tovpoinb 

out - Ch..I almost forgot, What T ceme for, In faet, L. 

did forgete What T came for., However, I shall probably 

remember by the end of the. ’ 

Week? 

_Terriblys But ‘T coen make 1% home all right. Good daYe 

1 

. FIB: Whittling this stick so it's fuzzy on the edges. o 

(2ND REVISION) ' ~12- 

What a charactex. 
: 

MOL: .  Well, he's alwa... WHAT ARE ¥OU DOTNGZ ,’ 

That'sfthe'acientific way to,build a fire, aee? 

Catohes firve easiel. : 

MOL ¢ Very clever idesa. 

FIB:  Shucks, what T dbn't know about buildin‘ a fire you 

. could engrave.on the ‘head of a bubpling‘founta{n. Well.. 

here we go;..fiiét the pape¥oso 
: 

RATTIE OF PAPER: RATTIE OF KINDLING WOOD. e et 

FIB: Then the kiddley wood......ond the two-by-fourSm= ; - 

SOUND: CLATTER OF WOOD , , w 

MOL. Quite a production. Now all you need is & lantern gnd 

Mrs. O'Laary's cow, 

ETBs Don't WOPTYes Ltm gonna 1ight this fire the Way the 

cowboys o, 
- ; ! f/ 

MOL:  Well, this ought to be interesting. How do the 

cowboys light a fire? 

EIBs They use matches, 

MOL:2 ot 

_FIB: Hore she g0688ssas 

“SOUND: STRIKE OF MATCH: (PAUSE) 

FIBs Ah! Now for a good ole == 

DOOR OPEN: CLOSE: 
, 

WIL: Well, hello there. Wihat is this, 2 weenyAroast? 

MOL} 'Hello, Mr. Wilcox., - e 



 WIL: 

- MOLs 

ETBs 

WILs 

MOL: 

MOL: 

(2ND REVISION). 

- 

| -13- 

Howdy stranger. Light down and hunker up to the flar, 

- I'11 have one o! the firanglars hobble yore hoss. Keer 

fer a cigar? Real good, Bought 'em in a storo, 

All right, I'll bite, Who are you tonight? Roy 

Rogors or Wild Bill Elliqtt? . 

He's got the West on his chest tonight, Mr; Wilcox, 

That 

What''s yore oubfit, nolghtop? Sewn to rockonize your 

face, somehow, You one o! the fiild bunch from the 

Cherokee Strip? 

Strangor, hesh in the West, wo don't aim fo ask 

personal gucstions. I got my guns tied’down’and I'm 

on the prod, Mayfie I bettoer be sashayin! along, I 

kin moko the stage station by sun-up. ' 

No, mister, You sct a spoil, with paw; Eore. Tain'tt 

ofton WG)git qihandsome sfi?angor'down frém the hills, 

Thank yo: ma'am. Thank yo kindly, What's your brand, 

: nelghbor? 

The Lazy F.M, 

¥ 
— 

FIB: » 

WILs 

_ MOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOLs 

EIBs: 

WIL 

MOLs 

FIB: 

WILy 

MOL' 

(REVISED). 

What's yorefa? 

I'M with the J.W. spread, pardnev. 

Emmm. The J.W. spread. i S 

YOU DON'T MBAN -------{ ; 

Yes ! ; 

You heah that, Maw? This waddy rides fe; old J.W;i : 

What's new down that-away, stranger? : 

Now maw, you shouldn't of asked the boy - 

(REVERTING To NORMAL) Well, 1tfs the same | news, folkse 

The J.W. spreade..and T DO mean Johnson's Wax, 1s still a 

. great outfit to ride for. And what a rangel Everything 

from playing cards to bookcases, So if youilre nesting or 

homesteading,‘don't forget to protect your wood snd~enamel 

surfacss with old J We Makes things last longer, makas 

housecleaning easier end beautifles as well as it preservea 

(BAGK TO THE WEST) Watal, T reckon I'll git sboard my fr' 

‘brone! and split the breeze, neighborse 

vBetter spread yore bedroll by the f'sr, stranger _hKate to 

have you hit a gopher hole in the dark. . 

Iffen the law should inqu'ar, strangers..have we seen ye? 

You ain'é séen me, pardners ’ . 

We ain't seen you. 

DOOR‘QREKQQETGLOSE 

FIB: You mow, that's what T like about Junior. _He can go 

along with a gage 

T nesrly gegged as we went along, myself. MGGEE, !Ufl’D 

BETTER FAN THAT FIRE A BITTLE.,IT!S SHOKING PRETTY BADLY. 

And it's hardly old enough %o smokeo 



‘FIB:' 

MOL: 

ATICE: 

FIB: 

MOL 

ALICE: 

© you're familiar with, 

. DOOR. OPEN AND CLGS 

v {REVISED)  -15- 

ofi, 16111 settle 'doyw‘m,. all right, Gotta get the cold ailr 

outak‘%the chimney first. You see, cold air bein! heavier 

then hot air -- : 

Never mind about the cold alr, dearie, Stick to the things 

¢an't be anything wrong -with the c}iimhey._ Unless maybe 

a owl bullt & nest in it. Maybe I better call a-- 

, hello, Allce. 

Helio. q thougfit x sfielled sfioke upstalrs and wpndered 

1f something was burning. 

My fire in the fireplace is a 1ittle slow gettin! st«arted 

is all, Alice, fl ‘ . 

Yes, himself here claims to be a wizard at building firefi, 

but so far it's had fewer flames thanha homely hermit, 

Gee, I love a fire in the fireplace. I can just look into 

the glowingl' coals and see all sorts of imaginary pictures. 

ET you see one in this fire, it ain't imaginary, Alica. 

T just tossed in that awful photograph of Aunt Sarah 

we héd on the pianc. ’ 

M,c'GEE.'_/.WHY DID YOU DO THAT! That was a nice picture’ of 

Au.n’;s s.alrah. . ; V 

Yets., and an a.wfully cufe pése, ' too,se0ne elbow on that 

mar\;‘le column and ofie finger under her chin. When was' 

1t taken? : ' . A : 

The year béfore the camera was invented, I think, Hey, 

you 1ike a nice fire in the fireplace, Allce? 

Of course she does. And if this one gets nice, T want her 

S ) ; 
to come downstalrs agaln and see 1t, - 

ALICE: 

s
 

S
 

ALICE: 

MOL 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

_ What she means 1s some MORE corn, McGee. 

o . ' (mEvIsED) 

gee, I wish you would, Mrs. McGes. Maybq we ca; pop 

some corn. - L ' 

wSll; I think 1t'd be a swell idea, .You ‘brqak out the 

pdp coxj'ner, Molly. 

You mean the crawn plpper, Mr. lMcGee. ' 

No, he means the crop pornérl 

I MEAN THE CREEN PIPPER. 

The plp crawnerlese - : S e ' i 

The prop cronne:vr.v.. » 

LET'S MAKE FUDGE! 

OH, 200dy...I'11 get the stuff}s . \3 

DOOR SEBN-—AND CLOSE: 

BB« 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL ‘ 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: | 

DOQR. OPEN AND CLOSE: 

,Nowsuge.v. 

LIKE THAT? (COUGHS) My gosh, as many flres as I've bullt 

‘Ain my 1life-- 

So, we're gonna have some fudge, eh? 

No, Sugar, . 4 

Why not% -~ [ . 

oh well...HEY, I WONDER WHAT MAKES THAT FIRE SMOKE 

3 

COME INt - 

EDDIE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

_ work your way through g walnut grove-=- IS THAT YOU POKIN' 

'Good avenings 

Good evenlng. 

Hiya, bud, If youire sellin! bmagazines or something to 

ME IN THE RIBS, MOLLY%® 

(IN FIERCE WHISPER) McGEEIL IT'S EDD:E:CANTORIJ 

EDDIE GANTOR11} 



1 

(2ND REVISION) -17- (28D REVISION) -18- 

el 2T J‘mtkiddinl' Bl I §he a 
EDrDIE:. No,look Fibber. It's a symphonic arrangement, ,u\' musical 

“ ol e on e pn e T 
. doseription, you might say, of the gr?ndaur m&'&éfiifi fif 

Molly. ‘_ 
\3- magniricqncc of the Grand Canyon: the sweep and bigness 

Wes Glad to kfiqv/vvycu, Mrs. MoGoo. . . of it - the sudden motoorological changes and puny 

How do y'ou do, I'm surc. ; . 1nsign1ficnncé of man against the awesome background of . 

o e ‘ : ' . mighty nature, and did anybody write this down so I can 
! o 

EDDIE: pid op in at an inconvenicnt bime? I moan if you'd scc what I said? 

I?ath;:r vfini‘sh burniné‘ ‘thosu old overshoss and rag rugs== MOL: Mr, Cantor ough$ to know music, McGue, "He's‘ 1fiunclrxéd‘ - 

MOLs on no,' Mr. Gantior, He just started a fire in the more singors than a sewing machinoc suiasman. » 

fipoplace and it's smoking & bit.,.that's all. FIB; You on the radio, too, Eddie? 

FIB: Everything"s kinde demp this web vweathorv, ‘Eddie. Reasen ‘~EDDIE: ; Ycs, tomorrow night, . : D 

T . I started it, I wes readin! o Westorn Mogazine "md, got FIB: Woli, I hops you like it, Guy with your ability cl)Jghtij 

2 yon f:or 2 nico opun fire. You f‘amil:ar _Wit'h tho West, be on tho air rogular, . 

- - ,,MOL; MOGEE, HE IS ON THE AIR REGUIARLY-...EV'ERY WEDNESDAY 

EDDIE?: You mosn the wild west whore men and wc:man both wear bluo : : N;QHT, ‘ ' . - f . 

L ans, bub the overall uffsot is quito difforonti . o e o Ght Loy ' : 
ol "y \vux”y words; Mr, Cantor! You seom to bo familier with EDDIE: I have my own show, Fibbor, . ‘ 

o : »‘ L ry out thore. ; : FIB: Oh, that's great, Eddie. That's great. With your talent, 

%IB:- . Groat country, Eddie, great country. You'd love it. Iho . = e . a1 you noed ia a good band, and maybe a eroosur-~ 

"atm;séhere 1s...And the music! Ahhhg,,,..the old Western EDDIE: A croonbr! Yeoh,..that's all I nood! Look, folks.,.. 

mqsic. , : : ' : I just wantud to ask you to lvisten to my showk tfomorrow 

Yos, and ons of my Pavoritos is the Grand Canyon, Suit'ef. £ ¥ night, I'm st?rbing s soarch for the Known Soldicr... 

Oh now==' 
i - the typical G.I, Joo, and when I find him, E'm going to sot - 

him up to a bank account and a start in civilian 1ife 

after the war, - 
Tako 3t cosy tharu, stranger you ,]‘ust met the gal, . 

THE GRAND CANYOfi SULTE, DEARIE, IS A MUSICAL COMPOSITION. 

5 
R 

It's got hoof buats all through 1te 
L 

| 

OHHIHEH, A HORSE OPERAS . Listen in and hear all about it tomorrow nighte.. 



: THIRD SPOT (REVISED) -20- 
(oND REVISION) ~19= , ‘ . e 

: - L woL: McGee, you!ll simply HAVE to do something about that 

Ohy WGEWill, Mr, Cantor, Wc willl - : g ’ : : fireplace. You're going to ruin my curtains wfi:&_ that 

FIB: : We'1l bend an war, Hddie. If you like, we'll oven sond L : smokee Open a window or something ! : 

o ujlottz;. postcards to your sponsor signed with different - : TIR: OKA}{.: i ’ 

‘ nomos and toll him how good you are. - o . S0UND: WINDOW OPENING: o . 

EDDIE: Oh, you don't have to do that! ‘ . FIB: (LAUGHS) Some smoke, eh? Reminds me of the fifst open 

MOL;: We 't mind a bit, Though we'd prob&bly address tom : fire T ever bulll, when they firat took me into the Boy 

: to RACINE, WISCONSIN from force of hobib. . . o Seouts, out of & plle of wet leavese - - 

EfiDIE: Well, thanks very much, folks 0 sa0d goodniéht. I hope . MOLs That's better then out from under a rock. 

: we !llewa , ' _ FIB: Eh? , ' » 

FIB: DOOK QUT! - THEV OTHER DOOR, EDDIELIL ‘ : ’ L . . MOLs : Never minde But I wish you'd either stoke that fire nto 

MOL: ‘ THAT'S THE HALL CLOS-- : . o . ' : a blaze or put 1t out. Thié place 1s rapldly asauminS 

SOUfiD} DdOR OPEN, TERRIFIC AVALANGHE OF JUNK, BELL TINKLE: - t some of the nastier aépécta of Chemical Warfare. . - 

(Tg__;_sg) e , ; FIB: = = Well, my.goshess ~ : . 

EDDIE:  I've hoard about it.....but I never believed it! b DOOR CHEME: - ; : : ’ : [/ o 

ORCH: "POLKA DOT POLKA! - KING'S MEN: e MOL3 COME INI 

APPLAUSE . ' " ' . DOOR OPEN: 

' ' ‘ . TBEULAH:  Hello, folks..ls they anything T kin do o he 'p? Ts tpey 

any trouble? .. 

: DOOR_CLOSE$ G 

: I'\.viOL:, ; Whyb no, Beulah, 

. ¢ FIB: What gave you that idea? 

& : . ‘ ' . \ BEULAH: Well suh.'. I was goin! pas! the house w'en I see all that 

smoke come bellowin! out the winda, an! ah séy to mahse'f, 

BEULAH, I says, SOMP'M is DEFINITELY un-good in theash} 

- - . . So ah rushes up on the po'ch -- . - ; 

' ' ' ' ’ Well 1t was nide of you to want o help, Boulah: Rut 1tts 

only a smoky i‘ireplaoe, 



. RIULAH: 

~ FiB: 

. BEULAH: 

 SNI 

. : (ZND REVISION) =21~ 

Yoaheegot %o réa&im a Westorn Story, Boulah, and got a 

ven for an old=fashioned wood firee. 

_On the the,ory that thepets no fuel 1ike en old fuel, I 

' _guessa 
' 

No fuel like ‘an old ~ (LAUGHS HEARTILY) She real amsin! 

too, ain't she, Mist' McGee? 

oh. she's a panic, Beulah"o..Ahhhh, wood smoked (SNIFF 

8 load of that fragrances 

e . 

That fragrancee That arémae 

(LAFES) 
What's the mattor? 

(IAFFS) I was Just thinkin! = that apoma wasn!t bullt 

in a dayil : 
. 

; ® 

Oh, Boulahl 

(MEEKLY) Yassahs 

By the way, Beulah = Ifm having some 1&&195 in for lunch 

Fridaye Do you think you eould help me with the 

refreshmonts? 

>0h, T be delighted, memi How does we handle the comissary 

~ 1t it .a TAKE or POINT affair? 

'whattaya ‘mean, Teke or Point? 

(GIG(}LE) I moans - do the ladies alt down and I take 1t 

to lom = oy does I just stand by the buffet and point? ‘ 

16111 bo a tuffot luich, Boulsh. I thought we'd have 

cold Vichysoisse, a saléd, and desserts 

. OH DAT VICHY = STUFF..DAT MY SPECIALTY, MA 1AM, 

I never heard .any fond mentioimd yot that wasn't your 

 spoctalty, Baulahe 

BEULAH: 

MOL:# 

DOOR_SLAM 

FIB: 

QOOR:OPEN 

BEULAH: 

FIB: 

BEULAH: 

DOOR SLAM 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOLz: 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE 

‘hinted very strongly that shetd like to -come to work fcrw 

‘walt tillo.,.(COUGHS) OH MCGEE, THIS SMOKE IS GETTING 

k(COUGHS) Adnts that fragrant? (COUGHS} 

 COME INt 

) (2§D REVISION) -22- 

Nossughe Thatts on account of I spacialize in féc}d_ of 

any pe;'seeriptiogx@' I!1L BE HEAH REAL EARLY FRIDAYi T0 

HELP YOU, malam, . 

Thank you Buuil.ah- L 

| 

Shets one of the most -=- ' : - 

Scuse me, Ma'am...what dat Vichy stuff again? 

POTATO SOUP. 

Yassah tha's what I thought, I think, 

I met her at J'immy Sales Markest tho other day and she 

uss I told her she'd..(GOUGHS) I told har shetd better 

TERRIBLEI 

oh I dunnosel think maybe the wood 15 just beginning toes 

(COUGHS) The wood 1s just beginning to catch fire from 

theo,. (COUGHS) BOY SMELL THAT PINE WOODX AINIT THAT..Q 

It's wonderf-~(COUGHS) Wonderful, Bub hadn't wo better = 

s 

MOL: 

FIBs 

DOC ¢ 

MOLs2 

FiB: 

oh hellos~ (_ggg_ffl-l_jl Doctop Gamblos 

Hiyah, Doc, (COUGHS) Come on in and sot by the fires 

WHAT FIRE? ..AND WHERE ARE YOU? = 

We've right over hern, Doctore (COUGBS) Right straigh 

aheade 

Stoop down and you can see our feet, oo,.(COUGHS) So: 

itts so smokey in here, but it cughtd:a clear out i 

fow minutese 



| Doc: 

MOL: | 

(2ND REVISON) . =83 

ir itA doesnlt, I will. (COUGHS) WHAT ARE YOU TRYING TO 

DO, YGJ LITTLE ARSONIST? I8 THE HAM IN You SO PREDOMINANT 

THAT YOU ‘VE GOT TO BE SMOKED? 

Why don't you lie down on the floor, Doctor? (GdUGHs) 

The air is better down here. (COUGHS) : 

Aw let him atand up, Molly. He's an 01d men, and as 

such - (COUGHS) entitled to a shart preview of the 

; (COUGHS) HEY IS IT GETTING ANY CLEARER IN HERE? 

NO T I%N‘Tl (COUGHi) A M-INUTE AGO I COULD SEE THE PIANO,: 

N 
 (COUGHS) NOW I CAN'T EVEN SEE THE WALL. (COUGHS) WHAT 

WAS THE IDEA,FMCGEE? IS THIS A PRIMITIVE,..(COUGHS) A 

PRIMITIVE FORM OF FUMIGATION? 

Oh he just wanted a wood'fire, Doctor. He's 8....(COUGHS) 

ha"s a great outdoors man, you knows 

After this, I am tooil 

AW DON'T BE A SISSY, YOU BIG HOGTHOUSE PETUNIAl ANY GUY 

THAT DON'T LIKE THE FRAGRANCE OF A (COUBHS) THE FRAGRANCE 

OF (COUGHS) THE FRAGRANGCE OF (COUGHS)~-- 

His needle is stuck, (COUGHS) CCME ON, POUR SOME WATER 

ON THAT DUMP CART INCENSES OPEN A WINDOWI 

The window is open, s (COUGHS) IT IS OPEN,.' DOCTOR S« « 
+ 

WHAT'S THE MATTER BOG...DON'T‘YOU LIKE A NICE WOOD FIRE? 
t 

Certainly..’..I (coueHS) I LOVE A WOOD FIRE, BUTw~ 

HAVE YOU...(COUGHS) HAVE YOU GOT ONE AT YOUR HOUSE, DOCTOR? 

. oron MEAN..(COUGHS) Now? 

~ YES, (COUGHS) 

NO‘.(COUGHS) NO I HAVEN'T] 

OH FINEL ° 
LET'S ALLf..(COUGHS) LET'S ALL GO OVER TO YOUR HOUSEL 

__("SONNY®) FADE FOR--- 

. 
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WILCOX: 

ORCH: 

Every now and then, we all have to be reminded that this 

war is oertainly not over, and that we have to continue to 

f£ight waste —- to congerve our resources =- to takg _bet’cer 

- oare of the things we have. This applies to food, fuel,. 

electric powei‘, deli.very gervice -- to fats, paper), 

sorapometal and Tubber. fAnd it still applies to oun - 

fiousehold goods ~- to your refrigerator and to that 

Jinoleum on your floor. If _ym; 'aran't protecting your 

floor bskwbrerings, let me supggest that you do so right away.\‘ 

flfou can make linoleum last 6 to 10 times longer if you 

. proteot 1t regularly with JOHNSON!S SELE POLISHENG GLO COAT. 

The tough £ilm of GLO GOAT acts as a protective shield, 

 guarding the linoleum against molsturec, dirt and scratch;ng( { : 

Spilled things are wiped up in a JIffy -= and your work is 

greatly reduced because GLO=-COAT needs no rubbinp or 

buffing -- you simply aprly and let dry. Ag an added value' 

your floors will be new looking and lovely to look at, 

thanks to! JOHNSON!S SELFePOLISHING GLO~COAT, 

(SWELZ, WUSIC - FADE ON CUE) 



reminded that this 

e to continue to 

applies tologr 

- and to thet 

ou do so right aweys 

] Llongei if you 

TF POLISHING GLO COAT. . 

orotective shield, 

o, dirt and scratching 

y‘é¢ énfl;your worlk is 

"o cbptagar . 

Irye A8 an added value 

ovely to look at, 

10-COAT. 

(20D REVISION) -25- 

I4G r 

MOL; My goodness, McGee, it's after midnights we'd better go 
¥ 

home and let Dr. Gamble go to bede 

FIB3 ' Yeah, T know,. This has been awful nice, Doc, you havin! 

ws over here, feedin! us root Seer and cookies anfi atuffe 

I don't know how to thank you for =-- 

bOG: Don't gi#e it & thought; MoGee. There!s only one thing 

Ttd like to hear you sayes 

FIB: What's that; Doc? 

DOG: Goodnlght! - 

HIB: Oh -- goodnight. 

HMOL: . Goodnlght, all. 

PLAYOFE AND SIGNOFF 
- 

WIL: - Eddle Cantor apfiéared on this program thru the courtesy‘qf 

. Barry von Zells....The charactér of Mr. Wellington, heard 

‘on this program, was played by Rensom Sherman, Thls is 

Herlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of:JOHNsdN'S WAX 

for‘home and industry, invitingkyou to be with us again 

next Tuesday night. Goodnights ;‘ : 

ANNCR ¢ THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 

(CHIMES) 

WRITERS: Don Quinn 
: Phil Leslie 

Tuesday, March 7, 1944 

oy 
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